Visualizing chromatographic separation of metal ions on a surface-enhanced Raman active medium.
Metal ion carboxylato complexes possess ion-specific carboxylate Raman bands. Using this attribute we follow the chromatographic separation of a microliter aliquot of an initially equimolar solution of Pb(2+) and Hg(2+) using the surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy spectra of their carboxylato complexes as unique identifiers. A glass capillary whose interior is lined with a dense layer of gold nanoparticles treated with 4-mercaptobenzoic acid simultaneously acts as a separation medium and an efficient SERS reporter of the step-by-step separation process. The observed adsorption-desorption equilibrium along the capillary is shown to conform with theory. Although Hg(2+) complexes with COO(-) much more strongly than Pb(2+), it is the Pb(2+) that survives the separation process as the sole surface species. We show that this is because so much mercury is taken out of solution during early separation steps that the surface equilibrium is ultimately driven toward adsorbed Pb(2+).